This is a guide to map out your academic and career plans.

**EXPLORATION**

**FIRST-YEAR**
- Visit the Career Center (CC)
- Attend a CC workshop on Networking
- Explore study abroad options with advisor and CIE
- Get involved in a club or organization

**SECOND-YEAR**
- Volunteer through the CCM
- Do informational interviews
- Get involved in a professional or major-related organization
- Attend a CC workshop on professional behavior

**JUNIOR YEAR**
- Do study abroad, class that includes travel, or a cultural diversity workshop
- Revisit personality, skills, and interests assessment
- Take a leadership role in a club, organization, or sport
- Get a mentor in your field through the Career Center

**SENIOR YEAR**
- Attend CC workshop on transitioning to next steps
- Do a final graduation plan check
- Attend career fair or grad school planning
- Complete grad school testing, if applicable

**EXPERIENCE**

**FIRST-YEAR**
- Visit the Career Center (CC)
- Attend a CC workshop on Networking
- Explore study abroad options with advisor and CIE
- Get involved in a club or organization

**SECOND-YEAR**
- Volunteer through the CCM
- Do informational interviews
- Get involved in a professional or major-related organization
- Attend a CC workshop on professional behavior

**JUNIOR YEAR**
- Do study abroad, class that includes travel, or a cultural diversity workshop
- Revisit personality, skills, and interests assessment
- Take a leadership role in a club, organization, or sport
- Get a mentor in your field through the Career Center

**SENIOR YEAR**
- Attend CC workshop on transitioning to next steps
- Do a final graduation plan check
- Attend career fair or grad school planning
- Complete grad school testing, if applicable

**POLISH**

**FIRST-YEAR**
- Visit the Career Center (CC)
- Attend a CC workshop on Networking
- Explore study abroad options with advisor and CIE
- Get involved in a club or organization

**SECOND-YEAR**
- Volunteer through the CCM
- Do informational interviews
- Get involved in a professional or major-related organization
- Attend a CC workshop on professional behavior

**JUNIOR YEAR**
- Do study abroad, class that includes travel, or a cultural diversity workshop
- Revisit personality, skills, and interests assessment
- Take a leadership role in a club, organization, or sport
- Get a mentor in your field through the Career Center

**SENIOR YEAR**
- Attend CC workshop on transitioning to next steps
- Do a final graduation plan check
- Attend career fair or grad school planning
- Complete grad school testing, if applicable